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Details of Visit:

Author: Marklb
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Sep 2023 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD flat in Victoria, upper floor.

The Lady:

Gabriela is drop dead gorgeous!! Very pretty face, gorgeous eyes and lips, long dark silky hair, slim
size 6 with no ounce of fat, and smooth skin. A model type. Some thought she looks like a young
Catherine Zeta Jones, but I thought she’s more like Selena Gomez. Either way, she’s stunning!
Gabriela has a sweet personality, the type of girl that every man would fall in love with.

The Story:

Gabriela entered the room with a big smile, wearing sexy lingerie and high heels. I was immediately
turned on! She put me at ease and started with very sensual kissing and cuddling. I was in heaven
having this supermodel in my arms! She undressed my shirt and pants and went down for a very
sensual oral that got me hard like a rock in no time. The eye contact, the enthusiasm, gave me a
feeling she’s really into it. I was about to explode, so I asked to slow down and lie on the bed.

On the bed, we kept kissing while cuddling hard with my legs fully wrapped around her. Her
moaning and breathing was so sexy! Naturally, the inevitable happened rather quick, all in less than
15 minutes. What an erotic experience! What a sex Goddess! Gabriela really knows how to turn you
on and get your sexual energy out.

Still time for chat, and she’s really lovely and genuine. She still would kiss, making you the centre
of her attention. I was really impressed by her way of connecting. A true gem and a star in the
business.

We kissed goodbye with a promise to meet again. I had a blast!
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